OFFICE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
PATCHOGUE-MEDFORD SCHOOLS
241 South Ocean Avenue
Patchogue, NY 11772-3787
(631) 687-6330
TO:

Board of Education

FROM:

Donna Jones, Ed.D., Asst. Superintendent for Business

DATE:

January 18, 2018

RE:

Follow Up Information - Budget Workshop #1

As per your request, attached you will find a copy of the following items that were discussed at last
night's Budget Workshop:
•

Powerpoint presentation reflecting Executive Budget details;

•

Relevant newspaper articles related to economic climate and budget factors.

In addition, I have attached a copy of the budget detail discussed at the first Budget Workshop.
The information will also be posted online by the close of business today.
Please don't hesitate to contact me, should you have any questions, at (631) 687-6330.
/rl
Attachments
cc:

M. Hynes, Ed.D.
Asst. Superintendents
N. Ciminiello
D. Lamm
Operational Supervisors
Finance Committee
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MEDFORD SCHOOLS
Budget Workshop #1
January 17, 2018

Governor’s Overall Budget Highlights
■ Overall state budget of $168 billion an increase of 2.3% over the current year budget;

■ Education budget increased by $769 million – (3%) as opposed to 1.2 billion – (4%)
planned increase, for a total education budget of $26.3 billion;
■ Estimated state budget deficit of $1.8 - $4 billion;

■ Federal cuts could impact state budget;
■ $750 million in proposed new state taxes to cover proposed deficit;
■ Aids to municipalities frozen;

■ Cuts proposed for Community colleges, transportation, mental hygiene and state
agencies.

Governor’s Proposed Budget
2018/2019 School Year
Category of State Aid Increase
Additional Foundation Aid

Increase in Millions
338

Community Schools Set-Aside

Description of Funding
State support for school
districts

Fifty million dollar increase for
targeted schools

Reimbursement for Expense
Based Aids

317

Fiscal Stabilization Fund

64

Empire State After School
Program

10

Increase over current year
expense based aid

Expansion for targeted high need
districts

Governor’s Proposed Budget
2018/2019 School Year (Continued)
Category of State Aid Increase

Increase in Millions

Description of Funding

Expanded Pre-Kindergarten

15

To provide full day K to targeted high
need districts

Early College High Schools

9

Provides students the opportunity to
earn college credit in high school

Smart Start

6

Expand high quality computer
science and engineering education

Breakfast After the Bell

5

Improve access to breakfast for
targeted districts with high need

Expanded Advanced Placement
Access

2.5

Other Education Initiatives

2.5

Total School Aid Increase

$769

Subsidizes AP and IB coursework for
targeted students

Other Items Included in Governor’s
Proposed Budget
■ Increases Charter School tuition in alignment with public school spending;

■ Increases support for nonpublic schools – 3% or $186 million;
■ Changes to state reimbursements to more closely align school districts with wealth
equalized aid ratios;

■ Funding to support additional cohort of master teachers;
■ Funding to support Gang Prevention Education Programs;
■ Funding for Excellence in Teaching Awards;

■ Proposes legislation to cap growth in expensed based aids to 2% (capital related) .

Factors to Consider In District Budget
Development
■ New York State is projecting a $4 billion dollar budget deficit;

■ $750 million in proposed new taxes to cover state deficit;
■ New York State is projecting a $2 billion reduction in Federal Funding;
■ Much uncertainty about the impact of Federal Taxation Restructuring on State and local
economies;

■ Health insurance rates estimated to increase between 8 and 9%;
■ Teacher Retirement System projected rate increase between 10.5 and 11%;
■ Tax Cap implications;
■ Delayed processing of SMART Bond and Capital Projects;
■ Continued increases in Unfunded Mandates.

District Priorities to be Considered in
2018/2019 Budget Development
■ Superintendent’s Whole Child Approach to learning;
■ Decisions related to Princeton/Alternate to Princeton Plans;
■ Decisions related to Career and Technical Education initiative;

■ Special Education Program enhancements;
■ Literacy initiatives;
■ Five Year Capital Plan
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Cuama's
'As deficit looms, pitch scales baek
1schools boost to $769M, eyes cuts
BY YANCEY ROY
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ALBANY- With New York
&cing a deficit. Gov. Andrew M.

Cuomo scaled back an expected
sj)ellding boost for elementary
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23 percent growth while dealing

promised earlier this year: A
plan to shift the collection' of
taxes from an income-tax~
based system to 1l payroll-taxbased system. In theory, employers rather than employees
would be taxed under the
Cuomo idea. but the state
would find a way to keep workers and businesses whole while
reducing the amount New Yorkers send to the f~eral govern~
ment.
Some called Cuomo's idea a
risky enc:l,.run on the new federal tax law whiCh restricts one
of the most po~ deductions
for those who itemize returns:
the amount paid in state and
local taxes.
"This rs going ~ be a challenging year, my friends,"
Cuomo told state legislators.
~e have tremendous federal

with a deticit of $1.8 billion.
School.aid.would increase
mnnon. tt previOUSly bad
proiidSed to increase $1.2 billion.
Along with the reduced bWDp
in aid to K-12 schools, Cuomo
called for a modest1l pen:ent increase in higher education
spending, a 3 percentincrease in
health care mu:l14 percent hike
on big-ticlcet capital projects.
s
But the governor targets
u
t as a
t· IS gomg
other areas for cuts or freezes to be • cult to resolve • . • "
and calls for about $150 million
Later, the Democrat conin new taXes and tees·as a way tended "Washington has hit a
to ~over the defiat
button and lawiCbed an ecoE}?ed f6r ·cuts: Community nomic missile" at New York.
colleges, transportation, mental 'lbat notion irked some Repubhygiene and· ~tate agencies. licans, who said the state
(Cuomo aldes said the trans- should be more focwed on cutportation decrease reflected a ting:spending and taxes.
transfer of revenue to the Met"Stop pointing the finger at
ropolitan Transportation Au- Washington," said Assemb.
thoricy and didn't reflect actual Dean
Murray
(R-Bast
cuts. They added that the com- Patchogue). Noting that overall
munity college cut~ attribut- spending woula
increase
able to an enrollment decline.) nearly $4 billion under the
Furth~ he woUld freeze direct Cuomo .Plan. he added: "You
state aid to counties, towns, know what words were missing
cities and villages.
from the speech? Belt-tighten'Ib raise revenues, Cuomo ing. Cutting. Reducing. We
proposed reqillrlllg eXtending didn't hear any of those words."
sales tax l:ollections on online
In contrast, Senate Majority
sales, imposing a surcharKe on Leader fohn Flanagan (R-East
certain health insurers who re- Northport) c8Ued the goverceived a windfall from federal nor's plan "realistic" and said a
tax cuts, tapping hundreds of • 3 percent school svending
millions of dollars in proceeds jump was "terrifi~ undei; the
from lawsuit settlements and cir:cumstances.
raising taxes on "e-cigarettes"
"That's a lot ofmoney." Elana·
md taxing opioids (2 cents per gan said.
:nilligram prescn'bed to go to
Assembly Speaker Carl
mti-addiction pnigrams).
Heastie (D-Bronx) called the
And he called for a new "pre- limited growth plan "sobering"
.icensing" course for those seek- and suggesting the DemocratDK a ~A(:.4 Ucense; .app~- ~
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would be $4.4 billion if the
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cies, the codification of ~r
tion rights in state law and
methods-for New York to participate in "ear1y voting," all of
which he touted in his Jan. 3
State of the State address.
On ethics, Cuomo proposed
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lows companies to ~.contri
bution maximums by forming
an unlimited number of snbsicti&ries to channel donations.
HeJalso called for expanding
the Central Pine Barrens protected area on L9ng Island.
Lawmakers are supposed to
adopt ~ ~··w ~pril l, the
start qfD\itt1~ fp
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Ll educators weigh
in en funding details
Overall spe~

$188.1 bllllari, up .
23Mt from current fiscal year

School SPendi~

Up $7&9 idiiGn or 3%but that &scaled back from a

$1!2 billion hctease lawmakers promised a year ago.

Aid to

mun· • lities

Aid fiazl!nn nearly
Sl billiOn raised in tales, fees
and other rweiwe "eM2Jhce,.

mants." ~mm tmposlrw b1g !llt:haiJ!IS on certain
health insurefs'tD CXllecti'c

was

Payroll taxes

A~ }4!tto be.fleshed

out. to stilft ffcin ~~
iiCorfte bilGes on employees

to lhj)osilrg payroll tcDes on
emplOyers as a WBJ to skirt a

new federal imitation on
Income-tax deductiblilty.

Opioid sales tax

A new tax on ooiofd
prescription sales

to raise I'1!Y8flUe for
treatment prosrams.

Marijuana use
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nine million - that's a lot of
money," said Senate Majority
Leader John Flanagan (R·East
AbBANY - Sctiool offi- Northport).
Flanagan said many other
cials on Long Is"lana aie
poised to review·the nuts and state-aided programs that rebolts of Gov. Andrew M. ceived smaller pen;entage al- ..
Cuomo's ~ plan, espe- lotments- for example;~
cially detallect numbers in portation - "would· all gracomputerized "school l'Ull5" ciously welcome 3 pert:ent."
Some other state leaders
released~ nlgbt.
Lars Clemensen, superinten- were lukewarm to the plan.
Betty Rosa, chan,cellor of
dent of. Hampton .Bays
schools and president of the the state Board of Regents,
Suffolk County School Super- and Mar.yEilen Hlia, the State's
intendents Assodation. said education. commissioner. ishe bad looked over tie state's suet} a joint statement, com~ a5 best he could, but men~ the pemor's supwas UDible to do a full analy- port tOr programs such as
sis of districts in bls county prekindergarten, but adding.
and would continue lti:so re- . Ufat ~e ~· ·e~
view on Wednesday.
The district breakdowns
are1l key indicator.for superin,
~
D
ck; executiVe
tendents to gauge bow well
their cUstricts did in the ib- director of the New York
State Council of'Scbaol Supernual serum for state money.
Public schools statewide intendents, agreea that the
would get an extra $169 mil- $169 million proposed bike
lion in ·financial aid in 201.8-19 was.too ·s mall
under CUomo's.proposed budHe acknowl~d, however,
get- a 3 percent increase.
that recent feCfelil actions
Clemensen, in an interview have created financial uncerafter 8 p.m., said be saw ap})!l'- tainties for the state. Those
ent discrepancies in some moves have included restriclocal figures - such as a two- tions on ded~ for. state
teutliS ofil percent increase in and local·~:aDs
t could cost
foundation aid for his diStrict, New York State homeowners
in contrast to 2 percent in- considerable money.
creases for some systems
"The state's fiscal outlook is
nearby. Foundation aid is the volatile and uncertain, and we
core of state school support.
respect the difficulties Gover"A 3 percent overall in- nor Cuomo and the legislators
crease from the governor's wW face in constructing sta~
budget means so many dift'er- budgets for next year and beent things for so many dis- yond," Dedrick said.
•
Comptroller Thomas Ditricts,• the schools chief said.
"' think tomorrow school su- Napoli reported in November
perintendents throughout Suf- that state tax receipts were
folk County are really going to lower than projected, threatensharpen their pencils and take ing some of the biggest
a closer look at this."
deficits in nearly a decade.
Michael Borges, executive
.
ool aid statewide wo d
rise•to •more
on director of the New York
un· er e governo s u g
State Association of School
with additional funding for Business Officials, described
public prekindergarten clas- more recent revenue inses, school brealdasts and creases as ~dramatic." He cau- .
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State's limit is highest in 5 years,
a big increase over current 1.26o/o
AllBANY New York
State's baseline cap on growth
in local school taxes for
2018-19 will b~ perrem.. the
state comptro er's offiee said
Thesday - the highest in five
years and up substantially
from this year's L26 pen:ent.
On Long Island, school tax
levies account for about twothirds of property owners'
total bUL School districts use
the baseline to calculate tax
caps on individual systems,
which vary depending upon ex·
ceptions allowed under the
law such as voter·approved
borrowing for school constru~
tion and renovation.
This year, recent changes in
federal inco~tax law govern·
ing deductions ofstate and local
taxes have added a formidable
quirk to the financial pi~
botli for school districts and taxpayers. Gov. Andrew M: CUomo,
in his broader budget message
Thesday, outlined a complex
plan for restructurblg the state's
own tax system to ease the impact ofthe federal changes,
Joseph Dragone, assistant su-

penntendent for business in
the Roslyn sChool district. said
Long Islarid homeOwners generally are very aware of the
new provision that limits deductions of state and local
taxes against federal income
taxes to $10,000 a year. •
"
ro
tax increase

•
•

•·
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•

ve

been trying to keep taxes
down for years, but the pressure to do so is going Jo be
even more intense."
For many Long Islanaers,
that new $10,000 limit will not
cover theii property taxes. Befqre the end of the year, scores
of homeowners stood in line at
town tax receivers' offices to
ask questions and try to pay
their 2018 taxes early - even
though it wasn't clear if the
new law will allow them to
deduct 2018 payments from
their 2017 federal tax.
The state's tax-cap law, rmt
in effect in the 2012-13 school
year, limits tax-levy increases
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The stat:ewJde allo.vatlle taxlevy i1crease for sc:tpdl Cis-

trfcts IS calculated by the state
comptroller's office as a baseOne cap figun!. Under state
law, the baseli1e Is 2 pera!t1t
or tied to the Wtatlon rate,
whichEM!r Is lower. Each

school dlsbict has Its cwm
tax-caplli'nit based on the
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to 2 percent or the inflation
rate, whichever is lower.
The Jaw was designed to rein
in local property taxes, which
ranlc among the nation's highest. In addition to school distticts. the Jaw applies to counties, municipalities aful otbei
local governments. Comptroller Thomas DiNapoli's office
calculates a separate baseline
for school districts.

Lars Clemensen, ~
dent of Hampton Bays schools
and president of the Suffolk
County School Superintendents Association, pointed out
that schools chiefs across the
state have been pusbiDg ·for a
flat annual cap of 2 percent
"Stability is what districts are
craving." be said. "So if the
state w~ to move to a stable
annual 2 percent, then there's •
reliability and we plan Within
that."

David Flatley,

~

of Carle Place schoolS iii\ president oftbe NassaU County Cowlcil of School Superintendents,
said that caps, even at their
upper limit of 2 percent, limit
what dlittlcts can raise on their
own and make diStricts much

many districts have increasingly
sought voters' authorjzation of
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School district

~3"plans
.-.sday.coca/Ut. . .

fullbreakdown outlining~ assistapce under Gov. Andrew M.
Cuomo's pioposed budget. The
computerized document, called
the "school runs," was .issued
Thesday night.
Flatley said his district was
"eagerly awai~ the detailed
school aid ftgUreS.
Andrea Vecchio, founder of
East IsUp ThxPac, a local taxP!}'e1: ~ group, noted

bond issues - spending that is
exempt from the cap.
"Two percent is fine," VecdPo said of the baseline cap.
t<Wbat's more concerning are
these bond issues that are
coming up every year, that are
maldng a joke out of the tax
cap."
In the East ISlip district, the
school board was scheduled to
act W~ on a resolution
putting a bOnd issue up for community vote May 1S. along with
its proposed ~budget.
The money~ be used for
$59.9 miUion in.capital b.nProve-

many for
security and bringing fadlities
into amwliance with tbe Americans with Disabilities Act - to
DlOte ·~ 'Oti~~ drot tlfW~
. · ~-l~tbr ~'W-tlle~~add
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"Where there is no vision; the people perish."

I EDrroRIAL

Cuomo lays ouilt · :
ambitious plans
1

New ttle wori< starts on achieving them
n the State of the State address that Gov. Andrew M.' Cuomo delivered Wednesday, was he presenting himself as a state leader
fighting for. liis residents to make tlieir- lives better? Or was he
casting himself as the Democrat ready. ·willing and able t p take on
President Donild 'Ihunp ·in 2020?
WJu!tever Cuomo's actual1strategy is in 2018, he's headed down the
same road- p~-lofty goals for the.state while engaging in a c6ntentious fight with the federal govemillent over its onerous tax plan.
n was goocl to see Cuomo,·in his eighth year, still thinking big. These·
speeChes are occasions to lay out a blueprint and set a bar, and there's
no point in aiming low because then that's the most you'll get. Of
coutse, it remains to be seen exactly what New York ~ts. Previous
State of the State aildresses have contaihed.similarly amb1tious proposals and it always takes a few weeks to see which ones Cuomo puts in
his budget propo~ which ones he's willing to ~this political capital in to aChieve, which ones are
emtiraced or shunned by state
lawmakers, and what kinds of
deals he's willing to strike to
inalie them hap~ Goog leaders, Cuomo said, need to be both
visionaries and achieVers; arid
he's right
We applaud Cuomo's emphasis on the fight against workplace ·sexual harassment, including legislation to ban the use of
public dollars to settle claims
against public officials. Given the
many sbnilar proposals from lawmakers, -these reforms seem
Gov. AndreW M. Cuomo delivers his likely to happen. Cuomo, who
speech WedneSday In AlliaJiy.
knows that bi' infrastructure
projects mean Jobs and l:iigher
quality of life, ticked off an ~b~ list of;.projects underway or
planned. And1be offered a tan • • tidbit: The state De~ent of
Transportation bas deemed Nfeast'ble" a tunnel from Long Island to
Westchester County or Connecticut. We've said it many times: Long Island needs another emergency escape route, less traffic on the Long Islmid Expressway and cleaner air. Cuomo needs to get this done. But we
were disappointed that be punted, for now, on a plan to reduce traffic
congestion in New York City, noting only the idea ofch~g a fee to
~ in a "certain zone" in Manhattan. A state panel, be 581~ will.offer
more choices shortly. Hopefully, that means in time to be included in
budget discussions to produce more funding for public transit.
Cuomo's sbafPest invective was directed at the Republican federal
tax plan, which he calls an attack on blue states like New York. But.the
plan also produced his most innovative proposals, including cballenging in court the constitutionality oil ending unlimited federal deductions for state and local taxes and revamping the entire state tax structure to collect revenue through sometl:iing like a payroll tax that is tax
deductible. 'Fha~s worth exploring. But be offered no big new ideas on
how to reduce what be called "toxic" property taxes, such as coming
up with a new way to fund schools.
Cuomo checked a lot of worthy boxes, from ciiminal justice reforms
to new voting laws to environmental protections. But as he knows well
after seven yeam1in office, not every vision can be achieved.
Give him Cm!difTfar. m ttihg th""""oalposts high. Now the bard.work
beiim bn a~
fJ1te eaftbriql bl1Giil~
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Gov draws miXed Ll ·reaction
• Ambitious plan lacking
in .details. GOP complains
• F'lghting federal tax law
wins Democrats' support

ALBANY- Gov. Andrew M.
Cuomo's State of the State address hinted at a possible bid (or
the Oval Office but offered few
details about how to deal with
fiSCal problems in New York,
Republican lawmakers from
Long Island said Wednesday.
But some Island Democrats
said Cuomo warned fittingly of
impending tax hikes in the fed-

eral ~ and said they support
his fight 1lg8inst the measure.
Overall. the governor's eighth
address to state officials in Albany drew mixed reactions. ln.
particubut a revived push to
build a twmel from the Island to
either Westchester or CoDDecticut got a lukewarm reception.
Republicans said Cuomo's address featured lofty goals with
no real plans for how to fund
them. "There were a lot of ambitious things in there," said State
Senate Majority Leader John
Flanagan (R-East Northport),
"but I don't lmow how the heck
anyone can conceive of paying
for everything that was laid out."
Flanagan and Assemb. Andrew Raia (R-Huntington) said
the speech focused too much on

what Cuomo believes is wrong.
in Washington. "It was wllars to
be expected from this govemoi;
who could announce that be's
running for president," Raia said.
Cuomo said he plans to sue

I~
ME
iilii & &i8eVeS tlili Cliii.lijieS
Will

hurt New Yorkers and the state's
ability to attract businesses.
Long Island Republicans said
they believe Cuomo has no real
legal basis for a lawsuit. But state
Sen. John Brooks (D-Oyster Bay)
said it's worth a try. "''b at least
challenge it in court and maybe
get a stay on the effectiVe day of
this tax law, that's a win," he said.
State Sen. 1bdd Kaminsky (DLong Beach) said it was "abso-

lutely appropriate" for Cl,lomo to
focus on how tax changes will impact New York. "To give a
speech without mentioning it is
criminal," Kaminsky said.
'Thxes dominated the speech,
but Cuomo also mentioned a few
LongIsJand-based projects he believeswouldhelptheregion. Upcoming construction on the Long
Island Rail Road "will tzinsimii
the quality of life on LOng Island," he said. "In 2018, as part of

our $6.6 billion LIRR t:raruiformation plan, we will complete the

posal for a tunnel 0 11 ~ bddge to
Westchester County and Connecticut. The plan, unveiled in
2015, tailed to move forward after
a feasibility study by the state
'D:ansportation Department.
Members of both parties said
the idea sounds fine in th1!9ry but it will·be .difficult finding a
North Shore community with
residents~ to ~with temporary cOnstruction noise and

permanent added traffic..
~blicans and DemQCl'lltS
said omo did a g;s&i}ob riDY-'

~16==~~
ule," he said. "We will begin con- : ~:
_
_
_ ow
~

struction on the third track'
along the Main Une, which carries 40 percent ofLIRR riders."
Cuomo also resurrected a pro-

·e
wo
· sky said. "What are the numbers,
what are we going to cut, and
what are we going to keep."
f

.
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Cuomo
. delivers State of
the ~tate
_a ddr.e ss
.
in Alba11~
Sexism ~nd economic challenges from

Washington are among the major themes
BY ANTHONY PERROTTA

,.

competitive and they are helping other
states at our expense. They are continuing their divisive politics and evolving into even more divisive governing."
The governor also said New York
Will sue over the recenily eiii.Cted taX
p)an, Cii8Di it 'iliegat"lmd "unc~msti

Gov. Andrew Cuomo delivered his
eighth State of the State address last
week at the Empire State Plaza Convention Center in Albany. The stakes
are higher this year for the Democratic
tu6oiiil.8
governor in his second term-he's up
for re-election in November and may • -i j]uomo's *No Student Goes Hun_ .. Is a five-poii\t j)lan that ~
have presidential ambitions for 2020.
Cuomo has Deen praised fo r numer- .....sc ooiS to Increase access tomea&
ous progressive victories, including . by o lfeiing b r"emaHJ!!U!t m~~
tuition-free college, the legalization of
mandite JOOd panlnes on 8:lrBUN Y
same-sex marriage, a higher minimum m d bUNi campuses, XiloUter propoi:iil""
wage and paid family leave. The govwoUld.I'Urtherihe fii,Jlt against explodernor, however, has been criticized f or
ing student loan debt by requiring colhis handling of both the New York City
leges to .p rovide simple truth in lending
transit crisis and the sexual assault
facts for students, increase consumer
allegations against former senior aide
protection stan<!ards through the stuWilliam "Sam" Hoyt. Joseph Percoco,
dent loan industry, and prohibit state
another longtime Cuomo aide, is facing
agencies from suspending the profescorruption charges. The trial is schedsional licenses of.individuals.behind or
uled•to begin later this month.
in default on their student loans.
The governor's 90-minute speech
One last proposal on the subject of
last week tackled a number of topics,
education seeks to better prepare New
such as advancing the women's agenda,
Yorkers for the changing workforce.
keeping New York econOiliiCanx com"Our comprehensive
economic development strategy has helped
peBtive, fiffii lijij)gr:tance of early
education.
spur growth and job creation across
One criminal justice proposal out-this great state, but rapidly advanclaws "sextortion" and non-consensual
mg technology and -global competitiop
photography, also known as J'revenge
demands that we prepare New York~ers
porn, n while another would combat
for the economy of tomorrow," Cuosexual harassment in the workplace.
mo said. "While we have made great
Guomo said last year "brought a
strides, we must expana and overhaul
long-overdue reckoning" when it came
our woiic:force training progranis now
to sexual mtsCol_!d\ICt. He abo prom order- to eqt\lp our workers with
posed removing alHireanns from•those
the necessary skills to succeed in the
future."
.
~ed with·domestic violence.
The_ overnot didn't s
aw
The goveinor also addressed several environmental proposals to protect
New York's water, one of which would
fast~track a construction project to
con~ a11d treat the plume of contamInation caused by industrial waste<from
~~~~~~rr'!'~~~~iT~~~ the U.S. Navy and Northrop Grumman
Bethpage manufacturing facilities in
Oyster Bay.
Anothet p roposal seeks to comtiat
climate Change by reducing greenhouse
gas emissions and growing the clean
energy economy.
"New Yorkers know all too well the
devastation caused by climate change,
It's Easy lo Reacti Us!
and in order to slow the effects of
extreme weather and build our commuThe telephone number of
nities to be stronger and more resilient,
The Lang Island Advance is
we must make sigriificant investments
in renewable energy," Cuomo said.
"With tQis prowsa-J, New York is takWelmem~-lrilhrmst~~maiemimllllliler. ing bold action to fight climate change
lllmlt.l ~ --lrnn Halnnm
&1. 10 and protect our environment, while
Omilied Adwriiag - - • IJnnb
..
&! 11 supporting and growing 21st-century
llisfilar AMrtisiag _ _ lory llplan- cd:(631)49S-IS40 .....&!. 15 jol!s in these cutting-edge renewable
DisplayAM!ising _ _ MaaiaJ ~ 17
industries."
r.h
llicle ~
&1 21
New York's clean energy jobs and
Tn5milh
....
&1. 19 cllt!tate agenda would, among other
Prlllludian n.pt
Marl Mac llish
&1. 22 tltlngs, solicit proposals for offshore
~ --Yali-MnMoliles
&1. 23 wind power and invest at least $200
!Jgalllab
Yali-Mn Mendes
&1. 24 million in energy storage in the hopes
Dffil Mager
Joaane l.cBw
&1 'D of driving do wn costs. •
Asmala I'I1Ysher- Teny-Tllllll
&1 2J

631475-1000
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• He's to disClose plans
in 8th State oftthe State

• Will he tip h~ hand
on any national-ambitions?

a Democrat who
some believe,has national am--!'-~'
bitions, is set to deliver his
speech at 1 p.m. WednesdaY at
the Em_pire State Plaza, adjaHefty blarila on~
cent to tlie State Capitoli
R8jiitiiJCii1 COi...... aftil
Governors tend to use the naw tax pliii
Cuomo has been vocal in his
~ to recall past successes
and outline~ pis. Prob- opposition to the recently aplems? Those typically 1iave to proved federal tax plan. S_peclfi:.
wait two weekS ror the governor cally, he castigated a proposal
to Eropose a budget. But the to limit one of the most popU!addfess also unght give clues lar deductions for Ne\v York
about Cuomo's 'thoughts re- homeowners: · the a6ility- to
garding the national stage and deduct from federal taxes any
his stated intention to run for state and ·local taxes paid. He
saia it would be; placi a "dagre-election in New York.
"The beginning and the end- ger" in the New York economy.
illll ofthe speech will be·the poHe's even threatened, often.
iftl'caL takeaway," said Marist to sue the federal government
College pollster Lee Miringoft over the.tax plan.
Expect more of the same
"If there is any serious intention a6out heading off to rhetoric Wednesday - and not
places like Iowa and New h,tst on tl:ie tax plan. Cuomo inH.aiD.pSliiie," (site of the ftrst creasingly has criticized RepresJd!!ntial primary and cau- publicans on immigration,
cus), "tliis where it has to start. tOtiamacare, hospital subsidies
He can't sit on the sidelines."
and the environment. It helps
Five tliliigs to watch for place the governor in opposiwhen Cuomo takes the stage:
tion to the leaders hi Washington. one anilyst siid.
"TJili; will be a.New York jin~oistic speech - how Wash-~~~~lie~~~mij~... ingtonis worldlig against New
~=~~~~~~~~~~Yi
~
orkers;" said Hank Sheinopf, a longtime Democrat
strategist who worked on
n~~~~~~===n- Cuomo's 2014 re-election.

nounced several environmental
issues for 2018, such as reduciDg
greenhouse gas emissions.
Some aet:Msts hope he'll propose more efforts on developingautomobiles not powered by
fossil fUelS(e.g., eleCtric cars).
Cuomo alSo willfcintfor .banning nondiSClosure agreements iiiVOlVe'd in seXual harassmeqt compliiits ani:l preventing tupayers' ~olbirs to
settle clailns. He's expected to
give some idea of how he
waRts to deal with lingeiing
mass transit.p roblems.
And he's recently talCett more
shots at New Yorlt:Mayor Bill de
Blasia, his Democratic rival.
over homelessness ana the,Rilcers Island jails, suggesting to
some ~itol insiders Guomo
will rOll out telateQ pro
- posals in

llis Speech.

•
•
•
•
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Damaaallc unity
Cuomo bas liac1 rocky ~
tions with his own party in
Qoth.the Assembly and Senate.
He's called for Democratic Jactions to unite in the latter, but
not until after the state budget
is done, WfijCh means April or
later. Cuomo will want to
lesseD·1Vlf intra~ tensions,
Sheffikopf ana Miringoff suggest~!¢ &ayq1g they expected
some. pro_posals to appeal di:.
reetly to Demo~ts and lessen
criticism from the left.
&...

~
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~
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· Joseph Percoco. Cuomo's former closest aide, goes to trial
later this month, accused of rig-

I

ging lucrative construction contracts for fitvored bidders. It's
one of sevetal political-corruption trials slated for 2018 that z
will put a spotlight on govem- ~
ment etliics. But good-govern•
ment grou~ aren' t expectmg
to ;;c(
hear much about the ISsue.
~
""!Ypically, these speeclies review ani:l celebrate the successes of an administratiOn,n :<
said Blair Homer of the New '~>
York Ptiblic Interest Research z
Group. "COrruption in New ~
York is not the thing you'd j.o.l
want to feature. '.F.bat s~d. iCs·• ~
.sefiOUSiprQ~~s·a,new fil

tnal.comJ'ldAMGYlilont:ltl.i

..
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• Calls limit on deducting
state, local levies uiifair
• Also wiii seek 'major
shift' irfstatetax code
IY YANCEYRCJII
)'lllll:eYJ'OY@ilew.Ricy.com

AhliANY - 'Thldng aim at
Washington. Gov. Andrew M.
Cuomo announced Wednesday he will. sue the fedefal
government over the recently
approved tax plan. saying it
unconstitutio~y
burdens
New Yorkers.
CUomo, a Democrat, feppered his annual State o the
State address with vows to
fight President Donald Trump
and C9ngressional RepubliC:aDS
on not just the tax plan but alio
immigration. abortion. the environment and health care. The
governor. said by some to have
national ambitions, sought to
position New York
opposition to a Trump administration
that lie portrayed as "spreaffiug
division among our people."
"OUr federal government is
working to roll back so much of
what we have done," Cuomo
said. "We cannot and must not
let those. things happen . . . In
the immortal words of John
Paul Jones, we have not yet
begun to fight."
The first step, the governor
said, was to sue to upend a new
tax law that restricts individuals' ability to deduct from federal taxes the amount they pay
state and local taxes, ending
standard tax-code practice.
Cuomo said it amounted to
"douBle taxation" and a political move to hurt high-tax states
led by Democrats.
J!! ~nmctlo& the pmwr

m

m

iF~~:
current mcome . ·

proVI e
-m~~8l~
es said those would
come when the governor proposes a state budget, expected
Jan. 16. One analyst said this
could focus on partially replacing the state income tax with a
payroll tax on employers,
which business can deducL
A key Republican sounded
~cal ~t ·the threatened
~ti, >

t

I

J

II

"' don't see a legal basis for
doing so," Senate Majority
Leader John flanagan (R-East
Northport) siUd. He faulted
Cuomo for putting too much
empbasis on Washington. and
not enough on "how we run
our own government."
CUomo took a shot-at Trump,
saying the federal·government
is pitting rich versus poor and
middle class, "black versus
white, red states versus blue
states," concluding "and much
harm has been done."
Another Republican bristled
at the D.C. focus and said
Cue.mo's speech sounded like
a "preview to lifsl!presidential

campaign."
"Rather than address the oppressive state taxes imposed on
hard-working New Yorkers, he
chose to blame Washington."
said Assemb. Ray Walter (RAmherst). "Getting our own
house m order should be his
number one priority. not D.C.
politics."
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and an flurry of upcoming political-corruption trials. And
it's an election year.
In the past, Cuomo qften
used the address to annoUilce
major construction projects.
Not so, this time. For exa!Jiple,
he touched lightly on fixing•the
subway crisis.
In the speech, Cuomo reiterated a combination of propoSals he had rolled out mthe pre-

Highllgt 1ts of Go/. Andrew M. Cuomo's
annt:Jal State·ofthe State address. He said
hewouldt
Sua the federal goYefT1I1'leRt over the tax
pfan recently approYed by Congress.
Ban•the use of taxpayers' funds to settle
sexual harassment Jawsuifs inwlving
state and k>cal gcMm~Tlents.
s.. pharrtiaceutica opioid distributors
for atlegedly viotating rules on the monitoring and reporting of suspicious drug ship-

ments.
End cash bail for people arrested on misdemeanor and nonviolent felony charges.
Allaw early wting up to 12 days before an
elebtion.
Require online pofitical ads.to disclose
fur:ldihg ~n:es.
Raqulre al1}0le convicted of a domestic
violeAce crime to surrender any fireanns.

rious weeks and revived some
proposalS from previous years.
Fliose.incliided!
il Ban the use of taxpayers'
IUiids to settle sexual harassment laWsuits involvfug any
level of state ana local governments ana prevent courts from
accepting confidential settlements unless the victim agrees.
it Sue pbiiimaceutiCil opk>id dis~Dutors &violating"thettduty
iJy selling laige amounts of
p8inkillerS ~ were then diverted for illicit uses, .helping to
::ontnDute to the opioid epi-

~ "cash bail for ~1e ar~ted

on misdemeanor and

Governer's workamund:
State shift to a paymll we

. . . . .- . n

~

IfCuomo is able to substitute
part or all of the state income
tax with a payroll tax, which remains fully deducnole under
'federal law; a New York taxpayer could save thousands of
dollars. acco~ to the few
state officials bnefed on the
concept.
"It makes a lot of sense." said
Assembly Speaker Carl Heastie

ALBANY - ·Gov. Andrew M.
CuoJno used his State o( the
State speech Wednesday to
raise the possibility of a massive restructuring of the state
income tax as a bWwaat against
the new federal tax law.
Cuomo said ooly that he is
"developing a plan to restruc- (I)-Bronx).
ture our tax code to reduce reSenate Majority Leader John
~ 1iaDce on our current income Flanagan (R-East Northport)
~ tax system and adopt a
bail no details ofCuoJno's plan.
statewlae payroll tax system." but is interested in ~lng a
He piovideCl no details. Aides way to avoid the federal hit on
said
Flanagan
said those would .come When taxpayers,
the governor presents his bud- spokesman Scott R.eif
getllater this month.
"I talk with Long Islanders
Fiscal analysts say ijley be- every day who are petrlfie(l."
nonviolent felony charges as
lieve CuoJno was trying to get said Sen. Thdd ..K.aminsky (D~ of a package of criminal
justice measures. Also, ban the around the tax law p:issed last Long Beach). "t think the payseizing of assets b( defendants month by the Republiain-con- roll tax is interesting and rd
trolled Congress.
unless an arrest is made.
like to see how that can be
That.law, signed by President done • • • we can't take this hit."
• Allow early voting up to 12
days before an election, permit Donald Trump, proVides tax
How such a calculation
ame-day voter registration breaks for corporations and could be done is complicated.
and require online political ads most miadle-class fafuilies, but Cuomo acknowledged several
to disclose funding soun:es.
it also limits the dediiCtfbllity times that the formula would
• Explore buDding a tunnel of state income taxes aDd local be complicated to make sure
from long Island to Connecticut property taxes to $10,000 on employees collected the same
or Westchester County.
·
federal income tax retUrDs. take-home pay and companies
With MIChael Gormley That provision will hit Inany correctly estimated the muiJber
property owners in high-tax of employees and their wages
New York State, including Long and their tax liability.
Ll l<~wmakers'
Islanders who alrea4y pay
"It's cel1ainly one of the crereactions
some of the nat)op's~t Jl..ti.'!~ splutiQos to the ~nge
A28
we face, but jt defmi~ ~
property,~ 1 W9iv!nq" c

=J

more analysis," saM\.state Comptroller Thomas DiNapoli.
California Demoaats are
considering a similar plan, but
few details have yet been released.
"The payroll tax idea ls not
Jleatb' as simple as it sounds,"
said E.J. McMahon of the fascally conservative Empire Center think tank. "In fact, any attempt to broadly displace the
personal income tax with a
payroll tax would be fraught
with mind-bending complications and virtually impossible
to implement."
"fs it really just a tax shiftr'
asked Assembly Republican
leader Brian Kolb (R-Canan~), who is running for govemor. '1s it still raising taxes,
but in a way to make people
~better? The governor was
very divisive bjmseJ( blaming
Washington ••. with no talk
about re<iucing spending."
Cuomo also saidihe is con-

I
~
~

~

sidering "new opportunities :-c
for clraritatile contributions to isupport public programs."
"It's war footing,'! said ,.
Lawrence Levy, executive dean ~
ofHofstra University's National ~
Center for Suburban Studies. ~
"By pu~ the state on a war .1
.footiog.&lliai a way~"teWrlte

~!:~Mmlf~?itrt:~v-
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Ll schools bracing
fOr cmts to state aid
to kick things offnext month with his annual budget message accompanied by
distrlct-by-dlst:rict aid proposals.
The Regents' annual recommendations on state sebool aid are only that aihisory- and the final say is up to the
governor and state 1awmakers. Nonetheless, Regents stress that they want their
recommendations to be financiaUy ~
istic, in order to be taken seriously.
"This is an attemP.t to be reasonaJJJe
-about it," saitl Educaiion Commissioner
·MaryHllen BUa. who reports to the-

u;-_~lf~

lit'":;E!f1S!: ~
~
state ana itS ~ effect across

are

challenges.

the state itself is facing its own fiscal
challenges, with the UDCertain future of
federal funds in multiple
areas."
declared a staff' statemerk that accompanied the Regents recommendation.

rrogram

State revenues are a question mark as
well, the statement noted. State Comptroller Thomas DiNapoli reported on
Oct. 31. for example, that tax collections
for the fmt half of the fiscal year were
f761.9 million less than for the same period last year ana $386.6 mlllion below
state projections.
The Regents' implicit warning comes
on the eve of the annual school-budget
season. Gov. Andrew M. Cuomo is due

"We share the same concerns as the
Board of Regents," saill Lars Clemensen.
president of the swrotk County School
Superintendents Association. "We're in
a very unique, uncharted territory these
days. with the prospect of big federal
cuts."
Clemensen. superintendent of Hampton Bays schools, noted that districts
such as his face rising expenses.
This includes costs of providing bilingual and English-language instruction
to growing numbers of immigrant students, particularly from Central and
South America. About 24 percent of
Hampton Bays' own students have limited English skills.
On the other hand, taxp_lJyer groups
across the Island point out that school
districts generally have managed in recent years to accumulate cash surpluses as a .hedge against fmancial
downturns. The comptroller's office
bas criticized more than two dozeJi districts in the region for building reserves through improper procedures
such as overestimating expenses and
underestimating revenues.
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NYSSBA. allies call for $2 B school aid increase
$1.5B needed to maintain current programming
would be used to increase investment
sueeort in five key areas: schools in
DEPUTY DIRECfOR
receivershi ' rofessionat development
OF GOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS
or teachers and s , ng IS anguage
learners
(ELLs), college and career
A coalition of state education groups
pathways
and districts with growmg
including NYSSBA is calling for an
enrollments.
·
increase in school aid of $2 biJJion over
;: In addition, the ECB is calling for the
20 17·18 funding levels.
Legislature and the governor to focus on
The Educational Conference Board,
two
school finance policy priorities:
or ECB, is comprised of seven leading
t. Full funding of foundation aid.
educational organizations representing
The
state
should commit to a plan to fully
parents, classroom teachers, school-related
1fund foundation aid wiihm three years. · '
professionals, building administrators,
=J:ecent data Ffom the State Education
superintendents and school boards.
Department shows that heading into 20 18The ECB estimated the cost of
19, the state is $4.2 billion behind full
maintaining current school programs and
phase-in
or foundation aid. All districts*
services by using objective, third-party
should receive additional foundation aid 1\
projections (many from the state Division
in recognition of rising costs and student
of Budget). The calculation includes
needs in schools across the state.
employee salaries, health care costs and
ECB also recommends a number of
inflationary increases, as well as initial
reforms
and updates to the foundation aid
employer contribution figures recently
formula to take into account local condireleased by the Teachers' Retirement
tions involving poverty, students with disSystem. The latter alone may result in a
abilities, ELLs, regional cost factors and
statewide cost increase of nearly $200
district wealth. They also suggest the state
million for school districts.
should conduct a new study to determine
The ECB estimates that overall
the up-to-date cost of educating a student.
school spending would need to increase
The current methodology dates back to
$1 .9 b\llion, or about 2.8 percent, just to
2007, when the formula was originally
maint.Wn current programmmg.
adopted.
Since then, school districts have
• . • Wiffi a tax cap growt6 factor likely
been faced with a property tax cap, new
to be at or near the 2 percent limit for
learning standards and additional require2018-19, school districts that levy taxes
ments
for ELLs.
would be limited in their ability to raise
2. Property tax cap changes.
additional revenue locally - $400 million,
Continuing efforts made by ECB
assuming voter approval. To obtain the
following their release of a paper on the
full $1.9 billion needed to maintain
tax cap in 2015, suggested reforms include
current services, the ECB is asking the
state to provide the remaining $1.5 bil1ion, a minimum tax cap growth factor of 2
percent as well as the elimination of both
through school aid.
negative tax caps and the zero percent
The ECB also requests $500 million
tax levy limit under contingent budgets.
for targeted initiatives, bringing the total
The
group also reiterated its support
renuP.~ tn 11hnnt ~? hillinn Th:~t fnnnin"

By Brian Fessler

~and

school aid proposal, anticipated to be
adopted during the Regents' meeting in
Albany December rt -12. The deadline
for Gov. Cuomo to submit his executive
budget proposal is Jan. 16.
The Educational Conference Board's
school finance paper can be viewed here:
goo.gl/rJ49jv.

for two pieces of legislation passed by
both the Senate and the Assembly this
year, dealing with the exclusion of the
local share of BOCES capital costs and
including properties covered by paymentin-lieu-of-taxes (PILOT) agreements in
the formula's tax base growth factor.
The ECB released their paper in
advance of the Board of Regents' own

NSBA reacts to tax reform.. bill
The National School Boards
Association released t~ following in
response to U.S. Senate action on tax
reform:
"NSBA is deeply troubled by the
U.S. Senate's version of the Tax CUts
and Jobs Act. Tax reform should.cultivate state and local investments and
innovation, not impede them. In rushing to pass legislation, lawmaJCers are
presenting Americans with a potential
tax structure that offers tax breaks and
benefits for the few at the price of sup=
porting state and local efforts t~vest
• m VJtil areas mdUdmg educabon.
•
"While it's unclear, the extent
of the impact the proposed changes
will have on local decision making and
resources available for public services,
the threat it poses to students, parents
and communities is very real. Limiting
the current State and Local Tax de~
duction and providing tax-advantages
for private school tuition accounts are
misguided efforts and a significant step
in the wrong direction.
"Districts already opemte with
limited resources to provide students
with educational and other necessary
support. Too many neighborhood

ruu

r

schools struggle to balance diverse,
growing i>opulatinns With recessionary
levels of funding. School infrastructure, teacher training, curriculum,
transportation, health services, counseling, public and student safety measures
and other vital services, which are all
funded by state and local taxes, are •
placed at risk by these proposed chang·
es in federal tax law.
"NSBA urges Congress to put
students, parents, and communities first
as the House and Senate bills movet'o
conference. NSBA opposes any tax
proposal that negatively impacts local
decision makers' ability to govern
and opemte in the best interests of our
country's students and the American
taxpayer. To do anything less would be
irresponsible and a reckJess disinvest·
ment in students and their future."
~

Editor's Note: See related story,
page 17. NYSSBA has been mi.sing
objections to SenDte and House
versions oftaxl'f!jorm legislation in
communications with New York's
Congressional tkkgation. For more
information on NYSSBA 's pdvocacy on
fetkral tax reform, visit: goo.gVyp3JYY.
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Fix fhl! tax cmde~
but noif at the
e~pensl! of
New YIDI'kers
BY CONGRESSMAN LEE ZELDIN (NY-01)
With seven brackets and countless rules, the
United States tax code is broken and despel'ateJy in need of repair to work better for the
American worker. This overcomplicated and
confuSing maze has made our nation uncompetitive globally with companies, jobs and liquid·
ity moving abroad. We need bold, pro-growth
refonn that improves our business climate, creates more good-paying, private-sector jobs, and
allows every hardworking American to keep
more of their well-earned paycheck.
Arorone who has ever ftlled out a tax fonn
knows that the entire system is a convoluted
mess that needs to be simplified On top of this,
the structure allows for special interest breaks
while the average American family struggles
just to make ends meet The goal should be for
more hardworking families to '8Ctually see the
fruits ofitheir labor.
We also need to make our tax code more
competitive1globally. The United States has the
highest corporate tax rate in the industrialized
world at 36 percent. The current tax code is
pushing jobs overseas, hurting our businesses and driving out good-paying, private-sector
jobs. We must refonn the code to allow our
manufacturers "to compete better abroad and
create more "Made in America" products. Our
broken tax code incentivizes the import of
cheap foreign products but doesn't; do enough
to help our manufacturers or fanners export
their products. I believe the solution is simple:
we must lower Pte corporate tax rate in order
to make America. more competitive in the global
marketplace,to create additional jobs and grow
the economy.
However, as a New York congressman representing a New York congressional district,
I know all too well ~ challenges of our high
cost of living, exaceibated by high state and
local taxes. Individuals and famWes on Long

Islantl are working so hard just to make ends
meet. Income levels that ~ be considered
upper middle class in other parts of our country
don1t go anywhere near as fur in New York
For too many families, if their State and Local
Tax deduction (SAL'I') is -~d, under the
CUl'l'el\t plan the amountl they owe the federal
government will actually increase. That is the
most impol'tant reason why I OP,pose the current p~osal in its current fonn.
I view the elimination of the SALT deduction as a geographic redistribution of wealth,
picking winners and losers. The proposal taxes
additional funds from a state like New York in
order to pay for dettper tax cuts elsewhere. For
anyone who incorrectly argues that the rest of
the country subsidJzes our state, I would point
out that New York is a net contributor to the
fedei'al coffers with regards to both tax policy
and spending policy and that is even with the
SAL'JI deduction.
It is not lost on me, though, that the reason
why our state and local tax deduction is so high
is because our state and local taxes are so high.
That is especially why tax relief needs to be
urgently provided by all levels. There is so much
that can be done at all levels of government to
help make Long,Island more affordable so that
families can stay together, younger generations
can afford to raise a family here and seniors can
afford'to stay.
If I am not fighting for my home state and
home district, I cannot expect someone else
from some other state to do it for me. I would
love to be able to get to a YES and provide
desperately needed tax relief for my constitu-.
ents and all Americans, but this bill is not there
yet, and I will not restoadvocating for a needed
improvement~ on this important issue.
Congressman Lee Zeldin, member of the
Hause Financial S6rf1ices Committse, re:p.
resents the First Congressional District of

New Yorl<.
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Ella, Rosa see harm from tax cut bill
In letters to all members of New York's Congressional delegation, state education officials have said a provision in pending federal tax cut legislation would
hurt the ability of school districtS to obtain bOnd IGiaocing tbilt 1s tax-exempt for
investors.
Education Commissioner MaryEllen Elia and Regents Chancellor Betty Rosa
also expressed concern about possible changes involving whether certain state and
local taxes wiD remain deductible on federal tax n:tums:"I'he destructive impact of the proposed n:peaj (olcap) of the state and local
tax (SAL dedu~ti_9_n has ri tl enerated much attention and condemnation. But
the possible repeal_of school bona ro
has e
oo 1strtcts nances as we " they wrote.
"By repealing federal programs that provide affordable borrowing options for
scllool. construcbon projects, enactment or Kk. I m Its current form may i'eSiilt' · in incn:as:&l bOrrowmg costs for distncti or theloss of access to die 60iia martet
entirely,'• they wrote.
"We then:fon: urge you to work to eliminate these bonding provisions from the
tax reform legislation that is expected to be acted upon in the coming weeks."

-

-Staff report

Ella reinstates Hempstead school board member
State Education Commissioner MaryEllen Ella has ordered the reinstatement
of a Hempstead school board member who was n::moved in June by other board
members who contended that he had improperly disclosed na.meS and addresses of
district employees.
The n:turning board member, LaMont Johnson, n:gained his seat on Nov. 27,
n:placing Mary Crosson, who had been appointed to succeed him.
In a 21-page decision, Ella ruled that Johnson had not received "sufficient due

process" to defend himself against the charges, which wen: reviewed in closeddoor hearings. Board members who approved Johnson's n:moval have said they
were considering an appeal of the decision,
It is unclear whether Johnson's return will have an impact on the future of
a new superintendent. Shimon Waronkcr. Former Herrick& superintc;ndent Jack
Beirwirth serves as a "distinguished educator" appointed by Elia to assist the Long'
Island district
Source: Newsdtiy ( 11/27/17)

SED updates count of studeRts from Puerto Rico
The number of Puerto Rican students who have enrolled in schools throughout
New York because of hurricane devastation at home has reached 1,618, aC¢0rding
to a new tally from the State Education Department
When new students from the U.S. Vugin Islands, Florida, Texas and other
places hit by recent hurricanes or natural disaster;s an: added, the total of newly enrolled students believed to be hen: because of storm damage at home, was pegged
at 2,245 by the department, as of Nov. 29. ,
Rochester has seen the state's largest influx of students from Puerto Rico,
which was hit in quick succession by hurricanes Irma and Maria, with S12. District
officials told On Board in November that many have come to live with family an"'
friends who already an: settled in RQchester.
Other Big 5 city districts with significant numbers of new Puerto Rican
students, according to figures compiled by SED's Office of Bilingual Education
and World Languages, an:: New York City, 411; Buffalo, 206; Yonkers, 98; and
Syracuse, 38.
Several small cities and suburban and rural districts also an: welcoming dozens
of newcomers from Puerto Rico. Those include: Amsterdam, 32; Binghamton, 27;
Dunkirk, 26; Schenectady, 23; and Greece, 20.
,
- Staff report.
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State Brie _s _~--==------~~ .
Straggling scllools make prograss
All but three of the 63 public schools designated as "struggling" or "persistently struggling" in the State Education Department's receivership program
have made enough progress to avoid appointment of an independe,nt receiver,
Education Commissioner MaryEllen Ella has announced.
EJja found that two struggling schools, the Build Academy in Buffalo and
School41-Kodak Park in Rochester, did not reach the bar for "demonstrable
improvemenL" School district authorities in Buffalo and Rochester will have 60
days to appoint an independent receiver for each district and have that appointment
approved by the commissioner.
.
The status of a third school, Hempstead High School on Long Island, remmns
under review. Tbe other 60 schools will continue to operate under turnaround plans
and the oversight of their local supcrintendcnt receivers.
The commissioner designated one school that did not reach the minimum
40 percent rating on a "demonstrable improvement index" as making suffici~nt .
improvement because of special circumstances relatcd to a school partnership wtth
the University of Rochester.
During the 2016-17 school year, 72 schools were in receivership, including 10
tagged as persistently struggling and 62 as struggling. Eight schools in receivership
either closed at the end of the school year or are in the process of phasing out, and
no demonstrable improvement determination was made for those schools, according to the State Education DepartmenL
"I have visited many of these schools, and I am seeing schools tackle their
issues in new and positive ways, which is encouraging," Ella said in a written
statement on her detennination. Nonetheless, she said, "much work remains to be
done in many of these schools to provide an even greater focus with more intensive
interventions to ensure that progress in these schools accelerates and they improve
their outcomes for students."
Source: Sta./frr!port

__ __ _- ~ _
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Bus strike affects 20,• stlldenls on Long Island
A strike by employees of a private school bus contractor on Long Island disrupted bus service for more than 20,000 Nassau County students for more than a
week, and was ongoing as On Board went to press.
Some 300-plus drivers, monitors and mechanics with Transport V(ork.ers
Union Loca1 252 began the strike against Baumann & Sons Buses Inc. of Ronkookoma on Nov. 6. Service has been affected in the Baldwin, Freeport, Hicksville
and Rockville Centre districts.
Students who usually ride Bawnann buses were traveling via a patchwork
of alternatives that included rides from parents, special arrangements with other
private companies and some Baumann employees who were not striking.
The Rockville Centre school board voted unanimously to end its contract with
Baumann at a special meeting on Nov. 15 as a result of the strike. Tbe Freeport
school board was seeking bids for a transportation contract to run through the rest
of the school year.
Issues in the impasse between Baumann and the employees include payments
to drivers on scheduled school days off/ sick days and snow days.
Soun:e: N~sday (11115117)

f

TRS employer contrlbutlolll expected to rlse1 percent
The state Teachers' Retirement System (TRS) expects employer contribution
rates to rise in 2018· 19 by about 1 percentage point or more.
•
· · g that the 2018-19 employTRS released an Administrati
er contribution rate will be betw n 10.5 and 11
nt. up from the rate of 9.8
percent that was adopted for 2017-1 . t WOuld be the first time since 2014-15 that
'
TRS covers teachers, teaching assistants, guidance counselors and educational
administrators in public school districts and BOCES outside of New York City.
The rate applies to salaries of all TRS members.
Source: Staff rr!port
the rate will have risen.

• Cuomo includes $64M

State aid to schools

education·aid increase fur U

Here's how funds fOr~
assistance to l.ollf Island's 124
school districts stack up in Gov.
Andrew M. Cuomo's proposed
budget for 2018-19.
Fundsior builq aid and money
atloaJted to dlstrlOts ~to
perfonn cert:aln community
services were not lfiCiuded.

• Hike is less than 2017-18,
but l~lators can modify it

Nassau County:

ALBANY - Nagging economic worries are, reflected in
the state's school-aid ~roposal
for Long Islana that inCludes a
modest $643 mDiion increase
in operating funds for next year
-a 23 percent boost.
Gov. Andrew'M Cuomo's Plan
for the.2018-19 school year. rolled
outmliis anJUJal.budget message
on Thesday, woulii raise opemting ~d in N~ and Suffulk
counties to a total $2.86 billion.
That is enough to cover
about one-fourth of overall
school spending in the twocounty region, but experts said
it is not sufficient to fully meet
rising costs of teacher pensions
and other big expenses.
"My initial reaction is that
we're pleasecl there's money for
education," said }'Ulie Lutz, Chief
operating officer of the n:fonal
Eastern Suffulk BOCES district
and a leading school-finance analyst "We're still Jooki.Dg at an the
proposals to see Where the
money is being distnouted."
The legislature typically
tacks more money onto gubernatorial proposals before the
state's budget is approved in
April Some local legislators
this week vowed to do just that.
..As a teacher and a mom, rn
be stanCiing up for Long Island
Camilies to fight for more
money for our schools," said Assemb. Christine Pellegrino
West Islip).
Proponents of a larger aid
package noted that school systems have become far more dependent upon Albany's help
since the Cuomo administration fU"St imposed tax-cap restrictions on districts' authority
to raise revenues from local
property taxes in 2012.
The statewide baseline cap
fOr 2018-19, released Thesday by
the state comptroller:s offi~
will be 2 percent. ~ lip"'
creases in tax ·colleCi:tODS> nn-

$1.034,8112.887
increase of 2.61 percent

Suffolk County:

' $1.,828,387.GOG
increase of 2.12 percent
Long Island:

S2.882.889,898

•
•
.$22.841.1198.796
'tatawlde:
•
incn!ase of 2.15 percent
ina ease of 23 PE!rcent

en-

m
-'I
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Budget Description

2015-16

2015-16

2016-17

2016-17

2017-18

2017-18

2018-19

Budget

Expense

Budget

Expense

Budget

Projected
Amount

Requested
Budget

Board of Education, District Clerk,
District Vote, Superintendent

$70,557.00

$50,954.01

$83,014.00

$52,397.80

$90,870.00

$59,248.00

91,267.00

Finance, Auditing, Treasurer, Legal,
Insurance, Memberships, Judgments
and Claims

$1,779,582.00

$1,563,962.04

$1,739,935.00

$1,541,215.72

$1,699,448.00

$1,609,114.00

1,690,601.00

Human Resources, Child Care

$196,209.00

$127,473.81

$183,532.00

$137,150.66

$190,090.00

$126,851.00

Plant and Facilities, Maintenance

$4,323,216.00

$4,184,792.15

$4,381,732.00

$5,105,524.96

$4,389,143.00

Security

$117,032.00

$119,701.45

$131,252.00

$384,185.52

Print Shop

$413,765.00

$360,386.38

$415,890.00

Technology

$905,525.00

$850,886.32

Transportation

$6,608,895.00

Total All Budget Areas

$14,414,781.00

1/18/20188:16 AM

Budget to Budget
$ Increase
(Decrease)

397

% Increase
(Decrease)

0.44%

(8,847)

-0.52%

197,211.00

7,121

3.75%

$4,460,153.00

4,526,515.00

137,372

3.13%

$289,300.00

$222,918.00

154,036.00

(135,264)

-46.76%

$348,671.65

$415,701.00

$367,950.00

401,151.00

(14,550)

-3.50%

$908,000.00

$814,184.87

$880,400.00

$920,969.00

1,192,065.00

311,665

35.40%

$6,617,147.50

$7,499,056.00

$6,787,165.34

$7,406,031.00

$7,093,552.00

7,849,820.00

443,789

5.99%

$13,875,303.66

$15,342,411.00

$15,170,496.52

$15,360,983.00

$14,860,755.00

$16,102,666.00

$741,683

4.83%

Board of Education
District Clerk, District Vote
Superintendent

2015-16

2016-17

2017-18

2017-18

2018-19

Budget to Budget

Budget
$775.00
$11,730.00
$0.00

Expense
$361.75
$11,843.51
$3,000.00

Budget
$775.00
$11,730.00
$0.00

Expense
$1,092.31
$7,045.61
$0.00

Budget
$775.00
$11,730.00
$0.00

Projected
Amount
$500.00
$10,666.00
$0.00

Requested
Budget
775.00
11,730.00
-

Sub-Total Board of Education

$12,505.00

$15,205.26

$12,505.00

$8,137.92

$12,505.00

$11,166.00

12,505.00

-

0.00%

A1040200090000 EQUIPMENT
A1040450090000 SUPPLIES & MATERIALS
A1040475090000 TRAVEL/CONF
Sub-Total District Clerk

$0.00
$725.00
$1,350.00
$2,075.00

$0.00
$627.65
$1,204.32
$1,831.97

$0.00
$925.00
$1,550.00
$2,475.00

$0.00
$280.92
$642.85
$923.77

$0.00
$925.00
$1,550.00
$2,475.00

$0.00
$550.00
$1,358.00
$1,908.00

925.00
1,550.00
2,475.00

-

0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

$17,860.00
$9,090.00
$15,642.00
$3,500.00

$2,342.00
$5,375.00
$10,396.15
$2,149.22

$17,860.00
$9,090.00
$16,372.00
$3,475.00

$2,248.40
$5,572.52
$10,766.90
$2,253.41

$17,860.00
$8,858.00
$15,460.00
$3,475.00

$2,400.00
$5,700.00
$11,000.00
$2,400.00

17,860.00
8,858.00
15,460.00
3,475.00

-

0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

Sub-Total District Meeting

$46,092.00

$20,262.37

$46,797.00

$20,841.23

$45,653.00

$21,500.00

45,653.00

-

0.00%

EQUIPMENT
CONTRACT SERVICES
SUPPLIES & MATERIALS
EQUIPMENT REPAIR
TRAVEL-CONFERENCE
CONTRACT SERVICES
Sub-Total Chief School Administrator

$2,060.00
$0.00
$3,000.00
$0.00
$4,825.00
$0.00
$9,885.00

$0.00
$0.00
$5,388.25
$0.00
$8,266.16
$0.00
$13,654.41

$2,122.00
$0.00
$3,090.00
$0.00
$11,025.00
$5,000.00
$21,237.00

$0.00
$8,250.00
$10,350.03
$0.00
$3,894.85
$0.00
$22,494.88

$2,122.00
$9,000.00
$3,090.00
$0.00
$11,025.00
$5,000.00
$30,237.00

$180.00
$9,000.00
$11,244.00
$0.00
$4,250.00
$0.00
$24,674.00

2,186.00
9,240.00
3,183.00
11,025.00
5,000.00
30,634.00

64
240
93
397

3.02%
2.67%
3.01%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
1.31%

Grand Total All Areas

$70,557.00

$50,954.01

$83,014.00

$52,397.80

$90,870.00

$59,248.00

$91,267.00

397

0.44%

Account
A1010450090000
A1010475090000
A1010479090000

A1060435090000
A1060449090000
A1060450090000
A1060472090000

A1240200090000
A1240400090000
A1240450090000
A1240469090000
A1240475090000
A1240479090000

Name
SUPPLIES & MATERIALS
TRAVEL & CONFERENCE
CONTRACT SERVICES

VOTING MACHINE RENTALS
ELECTION WORKERS
SUPPLIES & MATERIALS
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS

1/18/20188:16 AM

$ Increase
(Decrease)
-

% Increase
(Decrease)
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

Finance, Auditing, Treasurer, Legal, Insurance, Memberships, Judgements and Claims

2015-16

1 of 1

2016-17

2017-18

2017-18

2018-19

Budget to Budget

Budget
$2,500.00
$100.00
$0.00
$8,260.00
$6,750.00
$1,701.00
$1,347.00
$46,667.00

Expense
$0.00
$68.69
$0.00
$13,672.40
$5,110.64
$1,019.23
$989.00
$53,176.05

Budget
$2,500.00
$100.00
$0.00
$8,505.00
$6,750.00
$1,751.00
$1,434.00
$62,008.00

Expense
$0.00
$64.33
$0.00
$10,567.55
$6,187.93
$1,303.57
$956.30
$46,206.56

Budget
$2,500.00
$100.00
$15,000.00
$8,755.00
$6,750.00
$1,751.00
$1,053.00
$58,672.00

Projected
Amount
$0.00
$75.00
$15,000.00
$15,068.00
$6,500.00
$1,500.00
$975.00
$53,779.00

Requested
Budget
2,500.00
100.00
9,013.00
6,750.00
1,800.00
1,082.00
58,413.00

$67,325.00

$74,036.01

$83,048.00

$65,286.24

$94,581.00

$92,897.00

79,658.00

(14,923)

$76,700.00
$104,000.00
$180,700.00

$74,625.70
$67,240.00
$141,865.70

$78,026.00
$90,900.00
$168,926.00

$75,679.42
$66,641.50
$142,320.92

$75,608.00
$81,545.00
$157,153.00

$77,497.00
$71,800.00
$149,297.00

77,122.00
84,100.00
161,222.00

1,514
2,555
4,069

2.00%
3.13%
2.59%

$9,100.00
$750.00
$400.00
$250.00

$5,350.00
$424.84
$300.00
$0.00

$9,100.00
$850.00
$300.00
$250.00

$6,700.00
$524.41
$300.00
$0.00

$10,750.00
$850.00
$300.00
$250.00

$6,975.00
$500.00
$300.00
$0.00

11,000.00
875.00
300.00
250.00

250
25
-

2.33%
2.94%
0.00%
0.00%

Sub-Total Treasurer

$10,500.00

$6,074.84

$10,500.00

$7,524.41

$12,150.00

$7,775.00

12,425.00

275

2.26%

A1420441190000
A1420441390000
A1420441490000
A1420441590000

LABOR RETAINER
GENERAL COUNSEL RETAINER
ADDITIONAL LEGAL SERVICES
BOND COUNSEL
Sub-Total Legal

$62,500.00
$61,000.00
$238,000.00
$15,750.00
$377,250.00

$62,500.00
$61,000.00
$165,273.64
$17,845.00
$306,618.64

$62,500.00
$61,000.00
$218,000.00
$15,750.00
$357,250.00

$62,499.96
$60,999.96
$182,866.79
$12,800.00
$319,166.71

$62,500.00
$61,000.00
$203,000.00
$15,750.00
$342,250.00

$62,500.00
$61,000.00
$200,000.00
$18,203.00
$341,703.00

64,500.00
63,000.00
203,000.00
15,750.00
346,250.00

2,000
2,000
4,000

3.20%
3.28%
0.00%
0.00%
1.17%

A1910400190000
A1910400290000
A1910400590000
A1910400690000
A1910400890000
A1910401190000
A1910424090000

TREASURERS BOND
STUDENT ACCIDENT INSURANC
MULTIPERIL PROPERTY INS
CYBER INSURANCE
UMBRELLA INSURANCE
SCHL BOARD LEGAL LIAB
DW VEHICLE INSURANCE
Sub-Total Insurance

$4,447.00
$213,202.00
$656,404.00
$0.00
$115,617.00
$88,448.00
$37,500.00
$1,115,618.00

$2,811.00
$151,678.00
$609,725.00
$13,371.00
$111,845.00
$83,423.00
$33,843.75
$1,006,696.75

$4,447.00
$184,262.00
$640,211.00
$14,700.00
$117,437.00
$87,594.00
$39,700.00
$1,088,351.00

$2,854.00
$148,382.19
$607,103.00
$0.00
$105,325.00
$82,574.00
$32,449.50
$978,687.69

$4,447.00
$170,802.00
$637,458.00
$14,700.00
$110,591.00
$86,703.00
$37,135.00
$1,061,836.00

$2,953.00
$152,876.00
$621,834.00
$952.00
$100,959.00
$78,798.00
$29,731.00
$988,103.00

4,447.00
175,520.00
652,926.00
1,000.00
106,007.00
82,738.00
35,935.00
1,058,573.00

A1920476090000

MEMBERSHIPS
Sub-Total Memberships

$25,189.00
$25,189.00

$26,670.10
$26,670.10

$28,860.00
$28,860.00

$27,572.75
$27,572.75

$28,478.00
$28,478.00

$28,339.00
$28,339.00

29,473.00
29,473.00

JUDGEMENTS AND CLAIMS
Sub-Total Judgements and Claims

$3,000.00
$3,000.00

$2,000.00
$2,000.00

$3,000.00
$3,000.00

$657.00
$657.00

$3,000.00
$3,000.00

$1,000.00
$1,000.00

3,000.00
3,000.00

Grand Total All Areas

$1,779,582.00

$1,563,962.04

$1,739,935.00

$1,541,215.72

$1,699,448.00

$1,609,114.00

$1,690,601.00

Account
A1310200090000
A1310414090000
A1310441090000
A1310450090000
A1310472090000
A1310475090000
A1310476090000
A1310479090000

Name
EQUIPMENT
TRAVEL IN DISTRICT
ACTUARIAL SERVICES
SUPPLIES & MATERIALS
LEGAL ADVERTISING
TRAVEL/CONFERENCE
MEMBERSHIPS & SUBSCRIPT
CONTRACT SERVICES
Sub-Total Business Administration

A1320160090000
A1320442090000

CLAIMS AUDITORS
AUDITING SERVICES
Sub-Total Auditing

A1325400090000
A1325450090000
A1325450190000
A1325475090000

A1930400090000

BOND & NOTE ISSUE EXPENSE
SUPPLIES
BANK FEES
TRAVEL/CONFERENCE

1/10/20183:35 PM

$ Increase
% Increase
(Decrease)
(Decrease)
0.00%
0.00%
(15,000)
100.00%
258
2.95%
0.00%
49
2.80%
29
2.75%
(259)
-0.44%

4,718
15,468
(13,700)
(4,584)
(3,965)
(1,200)
(3,263)

$

-15.78%

0.00%
2.76%
2.43%
-93.20%
-4.15%
-4.57%
-3.23%
-0.31%

995
995

3.49%
3.49%

-

0.00%
0.00%

(8,847)

-0.52%

Human Resources, Child Care

1 of 1
1/10/2018 3:37 PM

2015-16

Account
A1430200090000
A1430400090000
A1430450090000
A1430469090000
A1430472090000
A1430475090000

Name
EQUIPMENT
CONTRACT SERVICES
SUPPLIES & MATERIALS
EQUIPMENT REPAIR
ADVERTISING
TRAVEL/CONFERENCE

Expense

Budget

Expense

2017-18

2017-18

2018-19

Budget to Budget

Budget

Projected
Amount

Requested
Budget

$ Increase % Increase
(Decrease) (Decrease)
0.00%
3,203
8.01%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
2,000
100.00%

$0.00
$50,085.00
$5,850.00
$0.00
$4,000.00
$1,400.00

$0.00
$31,085.68
$4,528.55
$0.00
$0.00
$1,083.00

$0.00
$35,995.00
$6,429.00
$0.00
$4,000.00
$2,000.00

$0.00
$51,008.28
$4,771.12
$0.00
$595.00
$1,518.00

$0.00
$39,995.00
$6,429.00
$0.00
$4,000.00
$2,000.00

$0.00
$46,783.00
$5,005.00
$0.00
$1,101.00
$1,864.00

43,198.00
6,429.00
4,000.00
4,000.00

$61,335.00

$36,697.23

$48,424.00

$57,892.40

$52,424.00

$54,753.00

57,627.00

$0.00
$28,113.00
$5,640.00
$6,350.00
$2,975.00
$18,000.00
$80.00
$15,876.00
$57,840.00

$0.00
$17,634.85
$4,274.86
$3,954.16
$1,426.29
$15,606.35
$73.00
$6,848.93
$40,958.14

$0.00
$28,113.00
$3,852.00
$6,362.00
$2,975.00
$18,000.00
$80.00
$15,876.00
$59,850.00

$0.00
$16,111.50
$3,409.20
$3,756.06
$1,864.33
$11,873.29
$80.00
$6,016.76
$36,147.12

$0.00
$28,113.00
$3,410.00
$6,362.00
$2,975.00
$21,000.00
$80.00
$15,876.00
$59,850.00

$0.00
$14,649.00
$1,824.00
$4,295.00
$2,702.00
$14,108.00
$80.00
$5,940.00
$28,500.00

28,114.00
20,311.00
6,363.00
2,975.00
21,000.00
95.00
15,876.00
44,850.00

Sub-Total Child Care

$134,874.00

$90,776.58

$135,108.00

$79,258.26

$137,666.00

$72,098.00

139,584.00

1
16,901
1
15
(15,000)
1,918

Grand Total All Areas

$196,209.00

$127,473.81

$183,532.00

$137,150.66

$190,090.00

$126,851.00

$197,211.00

7,121

Sub-Total Human Resources
A7310200090000
A7310400009000
A7310400090000
A7310450009000
A7310450090000
A7310450190000
A7310475090000
A7310581109000
A7310581190000

Budget

2016-17

EQUIPMENT-CHILD CARE
CONTRACTUAL EXPENSE SUMMER
CONTRACTUAL EXPENSE
SUPPLIES
SUPPLIES CHILD CARE
CHILD CARE BANK FEES
CHILD CARE - TRAVEL & CONFERENCE
PREPARED FOODS SUM
PREPARED FOOD

5,203
-

9.92%
0.00%
0.00%
495.63%
0.02%
0.00%
0.00%
18.75%
0.00%
-25.06%
1.39%
3.75%
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Plant and Facilities, Maintenance

2015-16

Account

Name

A1620200090000

EQUIPMENT

A1620414090000

IN DISTRICT TRAVEL

A1620450090000

Budget

2016-17

Expense

Budget

Expense

2017-18

2017-18

2018-19

Budget to Budget

Budget

Projected Amount

Requested Budget

$ Increase % Increase
(Decrease) (Decrease)

$29,542.00

$36,779.86

$29,600.00

$28,726.50

$29,705.00

$29,705.00

$

30,027.00

322

1.08%

$100.00

$0.00

$100.00

$0.00

$100.00

$0.00

$

100.00

-

0.00%

PLANT & FCILITIES SUPPLIES

$1,200.00

$1,199.92

$1,200.00

$639.17

$1,236.00

$934.00

$

1,236.00

-

0.00%

A1620450190000

TELEPHONE SUPPLIES

$5,000.00

$1,308.82

$5,000.00

$4,458.95

$5,000.00

$4,509.00

$

5,000.00

-

0.00%

A1620450290000

STUDENT/CLASSROOM FURNITURE

$7,500.00

$31,582.45

$30,000.00

$153,425.39

$30,000.00

$36,398.00

$

50,000.00

20,000

66.67%

A1620451290000

CUSTODIAL SUPPLIES

$249,625.00

$293,965.61

$250,000.00

$249,000.94

$250,000.00

$216,249.00

$

252,000.00

2,000

0.80%

A1620452090000

UNIFORMS

$8,800.00

$7,417.69

$9,000.00

$9,057.80

$9,500.00

$8,365.00

$

9,500.00

-

0.00%

A1620460190000

BLDG EQUIPMENT RENTAL/REPAIR

$16,500.00

$14,928.01

$16,500.00

$11,168.13

$17,000.00

$16,237.00

$

17,000.00

-

0.00%

A1620474090000

FUEL OIL - DISTRICT

$10,000.00

$0.00

$10,000.00

$0.00

$10,000.00

$0.00

$

10,000.00

-

0.00%

A1620474290000

NATURAL GAS

$763,000.00

$758,170.31

$763,000.00

$568,609.16

$763,000.00

$763,000.00

$

763,000.00

-

0.00%

A1620474390000

WATER

$43,865.00

$42,300.67

$44,000.00

$42,336.02

$45,320.00

$45,320.00

$

46,750.00

1,430

3.16%

A1620475090000

TRAVEL & CONFERENCE

A1620477090000

ELECTRICITY

A1620478090000
A1620479090000

$500.00

$300.00

$500.00

$715.00

$1,000.00

$725.00

$

1,000.00

$1,313,012.00

$1,043,499.68

$1,243,932.00

$1,128,616.14

$1,043,932.00

$1,086,946.00

$

1,075,250.00

TELEPHONE

$190,000.00

$179,657.44

$190,000.00

$180,604.09

$190,000.00

$117,877.00

$

140,000.00

(50,000)

CONTRACT SERVICES

$225,000.00

$245,342.90

$232,000.00

$319,356.59

$250,000.00

$236,093.00

$

250,000.00

-

0.00%

$2,863,644.00

$2,656,453.36

$2,824,832.00

$2,696,713.88

$2,645,793.00

$2,562,358.00

2,650,863.00

5,070

0.19%

A1621200090000

MAINTENANCE EQUIPMENT

A1621428090000

ATHLETIC MAINTENANCE

A1621451390000

GROUNDS SUPPLIES

A1621451490000

-

0.00%

31,318

3.00%
-26.32%

$25,771.00

$25,925.00

$96,900.00

$96,751.69

$96,900.00

$93,962.00

$

114,793.00

17,893

18.47%

$147,000.00

$100,314.41

$151,000.00

$122,815.99

$155,500.00

$131,290.00

$

155,500.00

-

0.00%

$17,628.00

$9,867.42

$18,000.00

$2,658.47

$18,500.00

$12,794.00

$

18,500.00

-

0.00%

MAINTENANCE SUPPLIES

$212,100.00

$305,442.23

$215,000.00

$510,303.26

$223,000.00

$224,671.00

$

223,000.00

-

0.00%

A1621453090000

OPER & MAINT VEHICLES

$32,000.00

$39,645.92

$33,000.00

$25,683.69

$40,000.00

$39,058.00

$

40,000.00

-

A1621455090000

GASOLINE

$49,500.00

$24,422.20

$50,000.00

$24,467.58

$49,950.00

$29,950.00

$

49,500.00

A1621466090000

CONT BLDG RPRS-MAINT

$177,760.00

$139,347.06

$180,000.00

$93,198.19

$185,000.00

$159,470.00

$

185,000.00

-

A1621467090000

BLDG EQUIP RPRS-MAINT

$145,000.00

$146,923.82

$150,000.00

$75,721.40

$155,000.00

$148,504.00

$

155,000.00

-

0.00%

A1621468090000

CONT GROUNDS-MAINTENANCE

$198,000.00

$189,072.95

$203,000.00

$229,315.45

$210,000.00

$207,981.00

$

220,000.00

10,000

4.76%

A1621479090000

CONTRACT SERVICES

$454,813.00
$1,459,572.00

$547,377.78
$1,528,338.79

$460,000.00
$1,556,900.00

$1,227,895.36
$2,408,811.08

$609,500.00
$1,743,350.00

$850,115.00
$1,897,795.00

$

714,359.00
1,875,652.00

104,859
132,302

17.20%
7.59%

$4,323,216.00

$4,184,792.15

$4,381,732.00

$5,105,524.96

$4,389,143.00

$4,460,153.00

$4,526,515.00

137,372

3.13%

TOTALS

(450)

0.00%
-0.90%
0.00%

Security
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2015-16
Account
A1622200090000
A1622400090000
A1622450090000
A1622475090000
A1622479090000

Name
EQUIPMENT
EMERGENCY SECURITY
SECURITY SUPPLIES
SECURITY TRAVEL & CONF
CONTRACT SERVICES
TOTALS

2016-17

2017-18

2017-18

Budget
$7,395.00
$9,000.00
$19,537.00
$1,000.00
$80,100.00

Expense
$7,395.00
$0.00
$25,941.48
$0.00
$86,364.97

Budget
$26,000.00
$6,000.00
$20,877.00
$500.00
$77,875.00

Expense
$25,704.32
$0.00
$233,484.38
$0.00
$124,996.82

Budget
$152,665.00
$6,000.00
$16,300.00
$500.00
$113,835.00

Projected
Amount
$113,332.00
$0.00
$24,861.00
$0.00
$84,725.00

$117,032.00

$119,701.45

$131,252.00

$384,185.52

$289,300.00

$222,918.00

2018-19

Budget to Budget

Requested
$ Increase % Increase
Budget
(Decrease) (Decrease)
$
28,880.00
(123,785)
-81.08%
$
6,000.00
0.00%
$
20,363.00
4,063
24.93%
$
500.00
0.00%
$
98,293.00
(15,542)
-13.65%
$154,036.00

(135,264)

-46.76%

Print Shop

1/10/2018 3:38 PM

2015-16

Account

Name

Budget

A1670200090000

EQUIPMENT

A1670450090000

SUPPLIES & MATERIALS

A1670473090000

POSTAGE

A1670479090000

COMMERCIAL PRINTING

A1670479190000

EQUIPMENT REPAIRS

A1670479390000

2016-17

Expense

Budget

Expense

2017-18

2017-18

2018-19

Budget to Budget

Budget

Projected
Amount

Requested
Budget

$ Increase % Increase
(Decrease) (Decrease)

$4,000.00

$3,818.79

$4,000.00

$0.00

$6,200.00

$6,030.00

4,000.00

(2,200)

-35.48%

$95,575.00

$86,949.05

$98,445.00

$77,738.64

$94,651.00

$82,339.00

93,400.00

(1,251)

-1.32%

$126,275.00

$101,007.66

$126,275.00

$105,654.37

$123,775.00

$110,299.00

120,575.00

(3,200)

-2.59%

$13,160.00

$11,022.87

$12,415.00

$13,406.95

$16,075.00

$13,885.00

14,476.00

(1,599)

$1,000.00

$0.00

$1,000.00

$655.00

$1,000.00

$0.00

1,700.00

EQUIPMENT RENTAL

$173,755.00

$157,588.01

$173,755.00

$151,216.69

$174,000.00

$155,397.00

167,000.00

(7,000)

-4.02%

TOTALS

$413,765.00

$360,386.38

$415,890.00

$348,671.65

$415,701.00

$367,950.00

$401,151.00

(14,550)

-3.50%

700

-9.95%
70.00%

Technology
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2015-16
Budget

2016-17
Budget

Expense

Budget

2017-18

2018-19

Account

Name

A1680200090000

DATA PROCESSING EQUIPMENT

$0.00

$0.00

$15,000.00

$14,509.00

$46,000.00

$19,114.00

$

A1680400090000

CONTRACTUAL EXPENSES

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$

A1680450090000

DATA PROCESSING SUPPLIES

$33,300.00

$38,828.31

$50,000.00

$59,744.43

$46,500.00

$167,358.00

$

A1680472590000

DATA PROCESSING SOFTWARE

A1680479090000

CONTRACT SERVICES

A1680479390000

MAINTENANCE CONTRACTS
Sub-Total Central Data Processing

Expense

2017-18

Projected Expense Requested Budget
335,000.00
59,300.00

Budget to Budget

$ Increase
(Decrease)
289,000

% Increase
(Decrease)
628.26%

-

0.00%

12,800

27.53%

$117,200.00

$96,476.35

$120,700.00

$91,143.34

$124,550.00

$100,981.00

$

123,815.00

(735)

-0.59%

$96,500.00

$102,361.41

$172,850.00

$196,610.06

$153,350.00

$150,778.00

$

136,350.00

(17,000)

-11.09%

$0.00

$16,760.80

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$

$247,000.00

$254,426.87

$358,550.00

$362,006.83

$370,400.00

$438,231.00

654,465.00

284,065

0.00%
76.69%

A2611414090000

TRAVEL IN DISTRICT

$1,200.00

$920.85

$1,200.00

$1,015.38

$1,200.00

$1,100.00

$

1,200.00

-

0.00%

A2611450090000

SUPPLIES

$7,000.00

$5,678.30

$6,500.00

$8,495.01

$11,850.00

$11,790.00

$

20,200.00

8,350

70.46%

A2611469090000

EQUIPMENT REPAIR

$1,800.00

$0.00

$1,800.00

$280.98

$1,800.00

$213.00

$

1,800.00

-

0.00%

$10,000.00

$6,599.15

$9,500.00

$9,791.37

$14,850.00

$13,103.00

23,200.00

8,350

56.23%

Sub-Total School Audio Visual
A2630200090000

EQUIPMENT

A2630202290000

COMPUTER HARDWARE AID

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$

$118,000.00

$111,254.31

$118,000.00

$116,165.32

$118,000.00

$117,267.00

$

A2630400090000

COMPUTER REPLACEMENT/CONTRACT S

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

A2630414090000

TRAVEL IN DISTRICT

$4,000.00

$1,758.14

$4,500.00

$1,464.79

A2630445090000

COMPUTER HARDWARE REPAIR

$4,500.00

$3,210.84

$4,000.00

$1,519.83

$3,000.00

A2630449090000

STAFF DEVELOPMENT-TECH

A2630450090000

COMPUTER SUPPLIES

A2630465090000

COMPUTER SOFTWARE AID

A2630475090000

TRAVEL-& CONFERENCE

A2630479390000

COMPUTER MAINTENANCE CONTRACTS

-

$0.00

$0.00

$

$4,500.00

$1,900.00

$

4,500.00

-

$10,263.00

$

7,500.00

4,500

133,000.00
-

-

0.00%

15,000

12.71%

-

0.00%

-

0.00%
150.00%

$2,500.00

$0.00

$2,500.00

$0.00

$2,500.00

$960.00

$

2,500.00

$72,700.00

$126,299.78

$97,500.00

$103,377.68

$93,800.00

$93,321.00

$

93,750.00

(50)

-0.05%

0.00%

$444,825.00

$347,038.23

$311,450.00

$219,367.05

$271,350.00

$245,299.00

$

271,150.00

(200)

-0.07%

$2,000.00

$299.00

$2,000.00

$492.00

$2,000.00

$625.00

$

2,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$

Sub-Total Computer Assisted Instruction

$648,525.00

$589,860.30

$539,950.00

$442,386.67

$495,150.00

$469,635.00

Grant Total All Areas

$905,525.00

$850,886.32

$908,000.00

$814,184.87

$880,400.00

$920,969.00

-

0.00%

-

0.00%

514,400.00

19,250

3.89%

$1,192,065.00

$311,665

35.40%

-

Transportation
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2015-16
Account

Name

Budget

A5510200090000
A5510210090000
A5510415090000
A5510424090000
A5510449090000
A5510450090000
A5510465090000
A5510469090000
A5510560090000
A5510570190000
A5510570290000
A5510570390000
A5510570490000
A5510571090000
A5510572090000

EQUIPMENT
PURCHASE OF BUSES
TRAVEL-CONFERENCE
INSURANCE
PROFESSIONAL/TECHNICAL
SUPPLIES
EQUIPMENT RENTAL
EQUIPMENT REPAIR
UNIFORMS
TIRES
ANTIFREEZE
LUBRICATING OIL
BATTERIES
DIESEL - BUSES - CONTRACT
DIESEL - DISTRICT BUSES
Sub-Total In District Transportation

A5540400090000
A5540402090000
A5540403090000
A5540404090000

2016-17

Expense

Budget

2017-18

Expense

Budget

2017-18

2018-19

Budget to Budget
$ Increase
(Decrease)

Projected Expense Requested Budget

$0.00
$120,000.00
$1,800.00
$8,500.00
$10,449.00
$5,000.00
$2,705.00
$60,000.00
$500.00
$6,000.00
$200.00
$1,000.00
$700.00
$233,741.00
$35,000.00
$485,595.00

$0.00
$115,515.58
$1,090.46
$8,030.00
$11,715.00
$3,384.81
$1,281.37
$47,013.74
$288.00
$6,608.04
$0.00
$606.58
$971.55
$99,527.81
$12,532.54
$308,565.48

$0.00
$120,000.00
$1,800.00
$8,500.00
$21,505.00
$5,000.00
$2,705.00
$60,000.00
$500.00
$6,000.00
$200.00
$1,000.00
$1,500.00
$208,741.00
$35,000.00
$472,451.00

$0.00
$118,584.88
$1,723.83
$7,707.00
$21,848.03
$3,050.81
$1,576.20
$20,871.70
$464.00
$2,504.24
$0.00
$150.58
$323.85
$126,159.90
$14,382.92
$319,347.94

$0.00
$125,000.00
$2,000.00
$11,000.00
$25,200.00
$6,000.00
$3,000.00
$60,000.00
$700.00
$6,000.00
$200.00
$1,000.00
$1,500.00
$151,626.00
$35,000.00
$428,226.00

$0.00
$110,353.00
$1,424.00
$10,013.00
$23,296.00
$3,578.00
$1,576.00
$34,449.00
$232.00
$3,000.00
$0.00
$500.00
$1,000.00
$149,585.00
$16,000.00
$355,006.00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

125,000.00
3,000.00
11,000.00
20,900.00
6,000.00
3,000.00
60,000.00
700.00
6,000.00
200.00
1,000.00
1,500.00
159,801.00
35,000.00
433,101

CONTRACT TRANSPORTATION
RESIDENTIAL TRANSP. CONTR.
FIELD TRIPS
ATHLETICS

$5,975,800.00
$4,000.00
$3,500.00
$140,000.00

$6,163,710.21
$0.00
$8,886.83
$135,984.98

$6,879,105.00
$4,000.00
$3,500.00
$140,000.00

$6,328,184.68
$3,954.24
$11,714.64
$123,963.84

$6,828,805.00
$4,000.00
$5,000.00
$140,000.00

$6,587,546.00
$4,000.00
$12,000.00
$135,000.00

$
$
$
$

7,267,719.00
4,000.00
5,000.00
140,000.00

Sub-Total Contract Transportation

$6,123,300.00

$6,308,582.02

$7,026,605.00

$6,467,817.40

$6,977,805.00

$6,738,546.00

7,416,719.00

Grand Total All Areas

$6,608,895.00

$6,617,147.50

$7,499,056.00

$6,787,165.34

$7,406,031.00

$7,093,552.00

$7,849,820.00

1,000
(4,300)
8,175
$4,875

% Increase
(Decrease)
0.00%
0.00%
50.00%
0.00%
-17.06%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
5.39%
0.00%
1.14%

438,914
-

6.43%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

$

438,914

6.29%

$

443,789

5.99%

